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DESTROYER SUNK IN ATTACK

TWENTY SEVEN BUILDINGS IN NAVAL DOCKYARDS HIT

A destroyer "berthed in the Commercial Harbour at Spezia was sunk during the

R. A. F. attack on the night of April 18 when the Italian port and naval base was

heavily raided.

The naval dockyard was severely damaged, 27 buildings being hit, 23 of then

badly. Some of the fires were still burning the next day when our reconnaissance

aircraft were over the port.

Examination of photographs shows that just north east of basin No.2 in the

naval dockyard a boiler shop has had the roof of one of its bays damaged by blast

and a shop near the dry docks was badly burnt.

On the south side of basin No.l three large workshops have been severely

damaged and some smaller ones demolished. Blast has damaged, the roof of the high

power naval wireless station. To the south west there has been a direct hit on a

sail loft, and a large shed near No. 5 dry dock was gutted.

An adjacent shop has also been badly burnt and the photographs show that the

fires there were still burning. North east of basin No. 1 some storehouses which

were badly damaged in the raid of April 13 were again hit and two more bays gutted.

A corner of the electricity workshops has been severely damaged and was still

on fire, and a building near the foundry gutted over an area of 4,500 sq.ft* A

furnace and forge has been partly destroyed by a direct hit and half of a large

workshop gutted.

There is a hole measuring over 10,000 sq.ft, in the roof of a shipbuilding

shop and a large timber shed has been almost completely burnt out and was still

smoking. A store shed was also still ablaze and two long sheds severely damaged.

One end of the torpedo workshops has been badly damaged by high explosives.

On the north side of basin No. 2 an area of 125 ft. by 75 ft. in the naval

barracks has been demolished and the top burnt off over an area of 200 ft. by 75 ft.

The artillery barracks and the infantry barracks were badly damaged during the

night of April 13, and were hit again on the night of April 18. At the infantry

barracks a barrack block was partly destroyed by a direct hit and three others

damaged by blast. At the .artillery barracks no fewer than nine barrack blocks were

burnt out, four others were partly destroyed and seven more damaged*

A good many bombs fell on railway property. Railway tracks and rolling stocks

at the main railway station were damaged. A shed and two other railway buildings
were damaged and a large hole was knocked in the roof of a goods shed* Another

railway shed between the main station and the tunnel has been burnt out.

Photographs available from P.N. A. (in 8386)


